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Abstract
Wepresent high-powerGaAs-based broad-area diode lasers with a novel variant of the enhanced self-
aligned lateral structure ‘eSAS’, having a strongly reduced lasing threshold and improved peak
conversion efficiency and beamquality in comparison to their standard gain-guided counterparts. To
realize this new variant (eSAS-V2), a two-step epitaxial growth process involving in situ etching is used
to integrate current-blocking layers, optimized for tunnel current suppression, within the p-Al0.8GaAs
cladding layer of an extreme-triple-asymmetric epitaxial structurewith a thin p-sidewaveguide. The
blocking layers are thus in close proximity to the active zone, resulting in strong suppression of current
spreading and lateral carrier accumulation. eSAS-V2 devices with 4mm resonator length and varying
stripewidths are characterized and compared to previous eSAS variant (eSAS-V1) as well as gain-
guided reference devices, all having the same dimensions and epitaxial structure.Measurement results
show that the new eSAS-V2 variant eliminates an estimated 89%of lateral current spreading, resulting
in a strong threshold current reduction of 29%at 90 μmstripewidth, while slope and series resistance
are broadly unchanged. The novel eSAS-V2 devices alsomaintain high conversion efficiency up to
high continuous-wave optical power, with an exemplary 90 μmdevice having 51.5% at 20W.Near-
fieldwidth is significantly narrowed in both eSAS variants, but eSAS-V2 exhibits awider far-field
angle, consistent with the presence of index guiding. Nonetheless, eSAS-V2 achieves higher beam
quality and lateral brightness than gain-guided reference devices, but the index guiding in this
realization prevents it from surpassing eSAS-V1.Overall, the different performance benefits of the
eSAS approach are clearly demonstrated.

1. Introduction

Owing to their higher power conversion efficiency compared to all other light sources, the demand for high-
powerGaAs-based broad-area diode lasers (BALs) remains high in awide array of applications. They are heavily
utilized inmaterial processing applications (directly or as pump sources for solid-state lasers), which demand
BALswith ever-higher efficiency and beamquality. Power conversion efficiency is defined as ηE= Popt/(I ·U),
where Popt, I andU correspond to the output optical power and the operating current and voltage, respectively.
The vertical beamquality is typically very high in BALs, as the output beam exhibits an almost diffraction-
limited profile along the vertical axis. Progress in BAL beamquality is therefore typically quantified along the
lateral axis in terms of brightness (Blat) and beamparameter product (BPPlat), whereBlat= Popt/BPPlat, and
BPPlat= 0.25×W95%× θ95%, withW95% and θ95% being the near-fieldwidth and far-field angle containing
95%of the optical power. To sumup, it remains crucial to further improve BAL performance, to enable novel
applications and reduce costs for existing ones. This can be achieved by studying and addressing different
limitations to their performance, aiming to obtain higherPopt, ηE, andBlat (i.e. lowerBPPlat).

Many of the limitations to BAL performance are related to thermalmechanisms connectedwith the increase
in active-zone temperature (ΔTAZ)with increasing current, which occurs as a result of non-ideal power
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conversion (ηE< 100%) and heat extraction (thermal resistanceRth> 0). Thesemechanisms include thermal
lensing, which leads to thermal far-field blooming (higher θ95%) and thus higherBPPlat [1, 2], as well as thermal
roll-over, which reduces ηE at high current levels and limits themaximum Popt [3]. However, there are also
several non-thermalmechanisms that have been demonstrated via simulation andmeasurement results to
significantly limit BAL performance. These include lateral current spreading, which introduces losses outside
the BAL stripe, resulting in lower differential quantum efficiency [4, 5] and higher threshold current (Ith) [6].
Another non-thermalmechanism is lateral charge-carrier accumulation (LCA) at stripe edges, which increases
modal gain for higher-order lateralmodes with higherW95% and θ95%, leading to non-thermal far-field
blooming and an overall higherBPPlat [7–9].

The detrimental effects of current spreading and LCA can be reduced by altering the lateral structure, such
that current and carriers are centrally confined under the laser stripe. To this end, a variety of lateral structuring
techniques have been implemented, whichwe have reviewed in a previous work [10]. It remains challenging,
however, to optimize the lateral design for highestBlat, becausemodifications to reduceBPPlat tend to
compromisePopt and ηE, for example by introducing optical losses. However, we have recently developed and
presented a novel lateral structuring technique, which achieves strong current and carrier confinement and
enhanced beamquality with no power or efficiency loss, namely the enhanced self-aligned lateral structure
(eSAS) [10–12], shown infigure 1.

In this work, we present the development of an improved eSAS variant with even stronger lateral
confinement. The paper is structured as follows: In section 2, we discuss the eSAS in detail and present the design
steps and simulation results for the new eSASBALs, then in section 3, we demonstrate afirst realization of these
devices and test the quality of various process aspects, using transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) among
othermethods. Finally, in section 4, we compare the performance of the two variants of eSAS BALs to
comparable reference devices, and provide a detailed analysis of the results.

2.Device design and simulation results

The enhanced self-aligned structure (eSAS) uses two-step epitaxial growthwith an intermediate etching step to
introduce structured n-doped layers within the p-doped side of the BAL, that are selectively etched in the device
center. This creates a p-n-p configuration outside the center, which blocks current due to the reverse-biased p–
n-junction. Current and carriers are thus confined to this central aperture, thereby defining a laser stripewith
widthW, as shown infigure 1. As explained in [10, 11], the eSAS is an enhanced variant of the self-aligned
structure (SAS) [13–15], with twomain improvements. First, two n-doped blocking layers (GaAs on top of
InGaP) are used, compared to oneGaAs layer in established SAS realizations. This enables the use of selective
etching for higher etch depth precision and thus higher process control and repeatability, in addition to
improving current blocking due to InGaPhaving awider band gap thanGaAs. Second, the eSAS is realized
within an extreme-triple-asymmetric (ETAS) epitaxial structure with very thin p-side waveguide and cladding
layers (combined thickness<800 nm) [3, 16], designed to have the fundamental opticalmode strongly shifted to
the n-side (see figure 2). Thismeans that the blocking layers could be grown closer to the active zone (i.e. smaller
residual thickness dres) than in previous SAS realizations, without affecting the fundamentalmode or altering its
effective refractive index (neff,0) in the outer blocking regions. Otherwise, the resulting difference in neff,0
between the central and outer regions (Δneff,0)would represent undesired additional lateral index guiding that

Figure 1. Schematic transverse cross sections of broad-area diode lasers with two variants of the enhanced self-aligned lateral structure
(eSAS): (left) eSAS-V1with current-blocking layers near the bottomof the p-GaAs subcontact layer, and (right) eSAS-V2with
blocking layers within the p-Al0.8GaAs cladding layer. The stripewidth (W), residual thickness (dres), and lateral current spreading are
indicated.
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could lead to reduced beamquality [17]. The ETAS structure also enables highly efficient BAL performance up to
high current levels, by combining the thin p-sidewaveguide and cladding layers with high optical confinement
andmodal gain. The thin layers ensure low series resistance, optical absorption and carrier leakage, while the
highmodal gain reduces Ith and thermal power saturation, thus resulting in high ηE at highPopt [3]. The ETAS
variant used here is the same as in [10], having a confinement factorΓ≈ 1%and internal optical loss
αi≈ 0.5 cm−1.

In thefirst variant (V1) of eSASBALs, shown infigure 1(left), the blocking layers were located near the
bottomof the p-GaAs subcontact layer, with dres in the 800–900 nm range. Using awaveguide equation solver
(‘QIP2’ [18]), we determined that this configuration does not induce lateral waveguiding (Δneff,0= 0; see
figure 2(b) versus (a)).We have previously realized and presented the eSAS-V1 design [10–12], demonstrating
clear performance advantages over gain-guided reference devices in terms ofBPPlat, Ith and peak ηE (ηE,peak),
with no series resistance penalty or reduction in polarization purity.

It is thus appealing to develop a new configurationwith smaller dres, i.e. with blocking layers within the
p-AlGaAs layers closer to the active zone, aiming to obtain stronger current and carrier confinement and
increase the benefits of the eSAS approach.However, this inevitably adds process complexity, because
aluminiumoxidizes rapidlywhichmeans that performance would strongly deteriorate if AlGaAs layers are
exposed to air between the two epitaxial growth steps. This is especially true in the ETAS variant used here, where
the cladding layer has high aluminium content (80%). Therefore, it becomes necessary to introduce an in situ
etching step, i.e. etching inside themetalorganic vapour-phase epitaxy (MOVPE) reactor, as performed e.g.
in [19].

In this work, we have developed a second variant (V2) of eSASBALswith blocking layers within the
p-Al0.8GaAs cladding layer, and implemented such an in situ-etching approach to successfully realize it, as
shown infigure 1(right). TheV2 blocking structure consists of two n-doped blocking layers (GaAs on top of
InGaP), just like V1.However, a thin undoped layer is added on each side of the blocking layers, thus creating a
p-i-n-i-p configuration.Moreover, the n-doping concentration of the blocking layers is significantly reduced,
but blocking capability is not compromised because the added undoped thickness counteracts the reduced
doping. The aimof thesemodifications, namely the undoped layers and reduced n-doping, is towiden the
depletion regions of the p–n-junctions in order toweaken the electricfield across them and reduce the
probability of inter-band tunneling, thus enhancing the overall current-blocking capability [20, 21]. In addition,
a thin p-dopedGaAs layer is added at the bottomof the blocking structure, which is necessary for the
aforementioned in situ etching. The process of realizing eSAS-V2 devices is as follows: the first growth step stops
after growing the blocking structure (with additional sacrificial layers on top) and thewafers are taken out of the
reactor, where the undoped and n-doped blocking layers are laterally structured by selectively etching them in
the center usingwet chemical etching.With the p-GaAs layer exposed in the center, thewafers are placed back
into the reactor, where CBr4 is used for in situ etching of the p-GaAs layer in the central stripe and the sacrificial
layers outside the stripe, followed by epitaxial regrowth of the rest of the vertical structure. In this way, a
continuous p-Al0.8GaAs cladding is realized in the central stripe region, with no exposure to air.

The eSAS-V2 configuration presented here has a dres in the 200–300 nm range. TheQIP2 simulation
estimatesΔneff,0≈−1.85× 10−3 for this configuration, i.e. significant lateral index anti-guiding, due to the
blocking structure layers (GaAs and InGaP) having higher refractive indices than the surrounding Al0.8GaAs and

Figure 2.Refractive index and normalized optical intensity of the fundamental verticalmode as functions of vertical position along the
layer structure of an eSASBAL in: (a) the central aperture with no current blocking, (b) outer blocking region of the V1 configuration,
and (c) outer blocking region of theV2 configuration. The effective refractive index (neff,0) of themode is indicated by a dashed
horizontal line in each case, and the differences in neff,0 between the non-blocking and blocking regions (Δneff,0) are indicated in the
legends.
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spatially overlappingwith the verticalmode profile in the outer region (see figure 2(c) versus (a)). On the other
hand, it has been demonstrated via simulation andmeasurement results that the thermally-induced lateral index
guide (thermal lensing) has a value in the+10−3 range at optical powers close to the operating point [22, 23].
Since the two opposingwaveguidingmechanisms are on the same order ofmagnitude, we anticipate that they
should counteract each other.

As previously described in [10], we can use the analyticalmodel from [24, 25] to estimate the impact of the
eSAS designs on reducing lateral current spreading, thereby reducing Ith. Infigure 3(a), themodel is used to
simulate the lateral current density profiles at threshold using different device configurations, where the
threshold current density (Jth) is calculated following [3], and they are compared to an ideal injection profile with
no current spreading. It is clear from the figure that the eSAS-V2 configuration ismore effective at reducing
current spreading thanV1, and closer to the ideal injection case. From these current density profiles, Ith can then
be calculated, as shown infigure 3(b). Relative to the ideal injection case, the eSAS-V2 design has a 6.5%higher
Ith, compared to 15.5% and 45.0% for the eSAS-V1 and reference designs, respectively. This corresponds to a
reduction of current loss in the device edges by 85.5% for theV2 design and 65.5% for theV1 design, relative to
the gain-guided reference.

3.Design realization and quality control

3.1.Oxygen incorporation test using secondary ionmass spectrometry
Before realizing eSAS-V2BALs, simpler test devices arefirst processed, to test the effectiveness of the proposed
process with the additional in situ etching step (see section 2) in preventing Al oxidationwithin the p-Al0.8GaAs
cladding. In this simpler process, after the first growth step, non-selective etching of the blocking layers (ex-situ)
and the underlying p-GaAs layer (in situ) takes place, followed by regrowth, which results in test devices with no
lateral structuring. Oxygen content along the vertical structure is thenmeasured using secondary ionmass
spectrometry (SIMS), as shown infigure 4(a), with themeasuredAl content also plotted for orientation. An
oxygen peak is observed at the etch-regrowth interface, butwith very low concentration (<4× 1016 cm−3). This
result demonstrates that using the proposed eSAS-V2 process, the p-i-n-i-p blocking structure can be
successfully integratedwithin the p-Al0.8GaAs cladding in close proximity to the active zone, whileminimizing
Al oxidation and the subsequent performance deterioration.

3.2. Current blocking test
For thefirst realization of eSAS-V2BALs, the epitaxial growth andwafer processing are carried out as described
in section 2. In order to test the current-blocking capability of theV2 blocking structure with a p-i-n-i-p layer
sequencewithin the p-Al0.8GaAs cladding layer, we process current-blocking test devices alongside BALs by
excluding them from the selective etching step between the two growth steps. These test devices thus have no
current aperture and do not operate as lasers due to very low currentflow, but their current-voltage (I-U)
characteristics can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of the blocking structure [10, 11]. The I-U characteristics
aremeasured using two probe needles; one connected to a source-measure unit (SMU) to apply voltage and

Figure 3. Simulation results (based on [24, 25]) comparing the impact of lateral current spreading in the eSAS variants (V1 andV2)
and a gain-guided reference (no confinement) to the ideal injection case (no spreading), in terms of: (a) current density at threshold as
a function of lateral positionwithin the active zone, and (b) threshold current (Ith).
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measure current, and the other connected to amultimeter to form a four-point probe and provide an accurate
voltage reading across the device. For comparison, a V1 current-blocking test device (with a p-n-p layer
sequencewithin the p-GaAs subcontact layer) and a reference non-blocking BAL are alsomeasured using the
same technique, with the 3 devices having the same dimensions (90 μmwidth and 2 mm length).

Themeasurement results are shown in figure 4(b), showing very effective current blocking in both blocking
test devices. As indicated on the figure, we compare current density (J) levels at the bias voltage (Uth)
corresponding to Jth in the reference device, to quantify current-blocking capability within the standard
operating voltage range of BALs.We observe that atUth≈ 1.36 V, current density in theV1 andV2 blocking
devices is 8–9 orders ofmagnitude lower than Jth, demonstrating very strong current blocking that keeps them
significantly below threshold up to voltagesmuch higher than the BAL operating voltage range. At 4.2 V, theV1
structure exhibits J≈ 1.2 A/cm2 (1%of Jth), while theV2 structure exhibits J≈ 0.06 A/cm2 (0.05%of Jth).
Comparing the blocking structures to each other, we observe that theV2 p-i-n-i-p structure blocks currentmore
effectively than its V1 p-n-p counterpart across thewhole applied voltage range. It’s important to note that the
thin undoped layers add to the total thickness of the p-i-n-i-p structure, which inherently improves current
blocking, but asmentioned in section 2, this effect is counteracted by a significant reduction in the doping
concentration of the n-doped layers. In addition, the differences in the composition and doping concentration
of the surrounding p-doped layers in each case also have an inherent impact on the current-blocking capability.
Although the comparison is non-ideal, this result is nonetheless consistent with the expectation that p-i-n-i-p
structures enhance current blocking relative to p-n-p structures by reducing the probability of inter-band
tunneling, as discussed in section 2.

3.3. Structural quality analysis using transmission electronmicroscopy
Before proceeding to optoelectronic characterization, transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) imaging is
carried out to analyze the structural quality of eSAS-V2BALs in their first realization. Figure 5 shows scanning
TEM (STEM) images of the edge of a representative central current aperture. Infigure 5(a), the high-angle
annular dark-field (HAADF) imagingmethod is used, which exhibits a contrast strongly dependent on themean
atomic number (Z-contrast) and the local thickness of the TEM specimen, whereasfigure 5(b)uses the annular
dark-field (ADF)method, which predominantly exhibits strain contrast, allowing the analysis of crystal defect
distributionwithin the heterostructure. Upon epitaxial regrowth over the laterally structured blocking layers,
the inclined sidewalls of the aperture experience a different growth rate compared to planar parts of the surface.
This leads to the formation of non-planar growth fronts, which are clearly visible infigure 5(a). After regrowth of
the Al0.8GaAs cladding, the local height difference at the aperture edge is larger than the total thickness of the
blocking layers, due to the different growth rates, but the subsequent regrowth of theGaAs contact layer
significantlyflattens the surface. Depending on the applied growth parameters, 3-dimensional AlGaAs regrowth
can lead to self-organization of aluminiumwithin the layers, resulting inAl-rich andAl-poor regions [26]. To
determine if this effect occurs here, we useHAADF STEM imaging in combinationwith energy-dispersive x-ray
spectroscopy (EDXS). Using these techniques, no change inAl content is observed above the aperture edges,
indicating an inhomogeneity lower than 1 atomic percent.

Figure 4. (a)Oxygen and aluminium concentrations as functions of vertical position along an unstructuredV2 test device,measured
using secondary ionmass spectrometry (SIMS), with the etch-regrowth interface indicated by a dashed line, and (b)measured current
density as a function of applied voltage for V1 andV2 current-blocking test devices aswell as a reference (non-blocking)BAL, all
having the same dimensions. The threshold current density (Jth) and the corresponding bias voltage in the reference BAL (Uth) are also
indicated.
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However, as shown infigures 5(b) and 6, regrowth over the aperture edges results in a large number of crystal
defects at the inclined sidewalls, such as stacking faults and threading dislocations. On the other hand, no defects
or non-idealities are observed at the regrowth interface along the entire current aperture, and neither above nor
below the planar parts of the blocking layers. The defects are thus limited to the vicinity of the inclined sidewalls,
constituting<1%of the aperture width.High-resolution TEM (HRTEM) imaging is used to take a closer look at
the aperture edge infigure 6(a) and reveal the origin of the observed defects.Whereas a perfect AlGaAs crystal
structure grows above the planar surface of the blocking layers, lateral growth takes place over the inclined
sidewall. This lateral growth in free spacewithout a lattice-matched buffer at the bottom results in the formation
of a large number of stacking faults and twins, as shown infigures 6(c) and (d). Similar defect formation takes
place at the bottomof the aperture edge (figure 6(b)), where thematerial growing over the bottomof the
aperture coalesces with thematerial nucleating on the sidewall. The dark regions frequently observed at the
inclined sidewalls (figure 6(a)) are attributed to the formation of voids containing amorphousmaterial, as shown
infigure 6(d). The void formationwas confirmed using EDXS, which could not precisely identify thematerial
composition, but detected low-intensity oxygen peaks. One possible interpretation of the EDXS analysis is that
the amorphousmaterial in the voids is Al2O3, which has significantly lower refractive index (n≈ 1.7) than the
surrounding layers. To estimate the potential influence of the voids on lateral waveguiding, we repeat theQIP2

Figure 5. STEM images showing typical structural features resulting from epitaxial regrowth over the edge of an eSAS-V2BAL
aperture, using the (a) HAADF and (b) ADF imagingmethods. The imaged area is roughly outlinedwith a dashed blue rectangle on
the device schematic infigure 1(right).

Figure 6. (a)HAADF STEM image of the edge of an eSAS-V2BAL aperture, (b), (c) and (d)HRTEM images of specific areas indicated
on (a), demonstrating the formation of stacking faults (SFs), twins and voids as a result of the epitaxial regrowth of Al0.8GaAs over the
aperture edge.
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simulation (see section 2), modelling the void as a 15 nmAl2O3 layer replacing part of the thicker GaAs layer in
the outer blocking region.With these assumptions,Δneff,0 is reduced from−1.85× 10−3 to−1.05× 10−3,
indicating that the voids can potentially induce index guiding, but the anti-guiding of the current-blocking
layers would likely remain the dominant waveguidingmechanism. The defects at the aperture edges (stacking
faults, twins and voids) have had to date no observed negative impact on device performance, as discussed in
section 4. To limit or eliminate defects in future realizations, regrowth parameters have to be optimized in order
to control growth kinetics and thus lateral and vertical growth rates.

4.Measurement results and analysis

After ensuring that the eSAS-V2 design has been successfully realized, we proceed to process,mount and
characterize devices, followingmethods described in [17] and summarized here for convenience. First, the
wafers are cleaved into bars, whose front and rear facets are then passivatedwith zinc selenide and coatedwith
dielectric layers to have reflectivities of 1% and 98%, respectively. After that, the bars are cleaved into single-
emitters (SEs)with resonator length L= 4 mmand varying stripewidthsW= 20, 50, 90 and 186 μm,which are
thenmounted p-side downon expansion-matched copper-tungsten (CuW) submounts. For testing, the CuW
submounts aremounted on a gold-plated copper heat sink to enhance heat dissipation, with the resultingRth

typically in the 2–2.5 K/Wrange. Finally, themounted SEs are characterized bymeasuring their power-voltage-
current (PUI) characteristics and their beamquality (i.e. near- and far-field beamprofiles) under continuous-
wave (CW) operation at 25 °C. For the PUImeasurement, optical power ismeasured using a calibrated
thermoelectric detector and voltage ismeasured using a four-terminal configuration, while for the beamquality
measurement, the beamprofiles are imaged onto amoving slit using a telescopic arrangement. For comparison,
eSAS-V1 SEswith the same dimensions are alsomounted and characterized, as well as reference gain-guided
(GG) SEs, which are processed on the samewafers with eSAS devices by completely etching the blocking layers
between the two growth steps and definingW using selective shallow ion implantation of the p+-contact layer
(see figure 1). In the following, we present the SEmeasurement results of the three lateral design variants and
compare them.

Infigure 7(a), PUI characteristics of a representative SE of each design variant withW= 90 μmare shown,
measured up to 11 A, and their electro-optical performancemetrics are extracted. As expected from simulation
(see figure 3), eSAS-V2 exhibits the lowest Ith (427 mA), followed by eSAS-V1 (489 mA), andfinally theGG
reference (598 mA). All three variants exhibit very similar slopes of the P-I curve. They also have very similarU-I
characteristics, indicating no significant increase in series resistance resulting from the current confinement. In
terms of ηE,peak, eSAS-V2 (67.7%) shows a clear advantage over theGG reference (66.5%), but the highest value
is achieved by the eSAS-V1 SE (68.7%). However, atPopt= 10W, it is clear that the three variants exhibit very
similar ηE, with values in the 64.5–65.0% range.

Figure 7(b) shows the PUI characteristics of two representative eSAS-V2 SEs (W = 90& 186 μm,
L= 4 mm), measured up to high currents to test their power saturation and thermal roll-over behavior.We
observe that the 90 μmSEdoes not fail up to a current of 23.6 A, corresponding toPopt= 20.9W,with
ηE= 51.5% at 20W. Similarly, the 186 μmSEdoes not fail up to a current of 28.4 A, corresponding to
Popt= 27.2W,with ηE= 69.0% at its peak, 65.8% at 20W, and 61.6% at 25W. These results clearly demonstrate

Figure 7.Voltage, optical power and conversion efficiency as functions of current underCWoperation at 25 °C for the following
devices (L = 4 mm): (a) eSAS-V2, eSAS-V1 and gain-guided reference SEswithW = 90 μm, and (b) eSAS-V2 SEswithW = 90 and
186 μm,measured up to high current levels.
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the benefits of the ETAS vertical structure used in this realization, which enables high ηE at highPopt (see
section 2). The high Popt levels obtained by the SEs also show that despite the defects observed using TEM (see
section 3.3), the eSAS-V2 configuration does not cause early power saturation or failure.However, aging tests are
still necessary to ensure that it does not negatively affect device reliability and lifetime.

PUImeasurements are carried out for a large number of SEs (�13 of each variant)with varyingW, and the
extracted performancemetrics are analyzed to obtain reliable trends. For example, Ith values can be used to
quantify and compare the effectiveness of the eSAS variants in reducing current loss outside the BAL stripe due
to current spreading [6, 10]. As shown in figure 8(a), the Ith values are plotted as a function ofW for each variant,
and linearfits are extrapolated to intercept with theW= 0 axis. The intercept points (Ith,0) are empirical
estimates of the spreading current lost in the device edges in each case. It is clear from the figure that as expected,
the gain-guided reference exhibits the highest Ith,0 (218 mA), followed by eSAS-V1 (94 mA), andfinally eSAS-V2
(24 mA). These values correspond to a current loss reduction of 89% for V2 and 57% forV1 relative to the
reference, which are close to the estimates from the analytic simulationmodel (85.5% and 65.5% respectively;
see section 2).

In another example shown infigure 8(b), the extracted slope values S1 and S2 of the SEswith varyingW are
plotted for each variant, where S1 represents the slope of thefirst half of the P-I curve between Ith and the
maximumoperating current (i.e. at lower current levels), while S2 represents the slope of the second half (i.e. at
higher current levels).We limit the comparison here to SEswithW= 50, 90 and 186 μm,measured up to 7, 11
and 15 A, respectively.We observe that slope values S1 and S2 tend to be similar for all variants, with differences
roughly lyingwithin the±1.5% standard errormargin [27] as previously reported in [10], with the exception of
50 μmeSAS-V2 SEswhose slope is significantly lower than their counterparts. In any case, the results indicate
that the expected slope enhancement [4, 10] could not be demonstrated so far from either eSAS variant, even
though edge leakage is almost completely suppressed. One possible explanation is LCAoccuring not at the stripe
edges, but rather within the stripe at the front facet, which can be explained by lateral spatial hole burning and
thermal lensing in the presence of longitudinal temperature variation. This can result in non-ideal overlap
between the lateral carrier and optical profiles and therefore lower gain [28, 29].

Next, we proceed to beamquality characterization. Figure 9 shows the near- and far-field intensity profiles
and the corresponding beamparametersW95% and θ95% for an exemplary SE of each lateral design variant with
W= 90 μmat different operating points (Popt= 2.5, 5, 7.5 and 10W). Significant narrowing of the near-field is
observed in both eSAS variants compared to the reference over thewhole Popt range, due to the reduced LCA.
The eSAS-V1 SE follows roughly the same trend as the gain-guided reference, with awideW95% at lowerPopt
levels that is strongly narrowed at the highest operating point due to thermal lensing. Conversely, the eSAS-V2
SE exhibits a different tendency, with a constant, narrowW95% over thewholePopt range, which is consistent
with the presence of index guiding [17]. In addition, the near-field profiles of the eSAS-V2 SE showweaker
lateral intensitymodulation (i.e. less pronounced peaks) compared to the other variants, which is also consistent
with index guiding [30]. The obtainedW95% values atPopt= 10Wcorrespond to a narrowing of 13.2% forV2
and 15.4% forV1 relative to the reference. In terms of far field, the reference andV1 SEs have similar θ95% values
and no obvious trend in the profiles over thewhole Popt range, which is in agreement with previous results
[10, 11]. On the other hand, theV2 SE has a significantly wider θ95% at allPopt levels, which can also be explained
by index guiding. Overall, atPopt= 10W, the eSAS-V2 SE hasBPPlat= 3.30 mm·mrad, compared to
3.06 mm·mrad for the eSAS-V1 SE and 3.47 mm·mrad for the reference. These correspond toBlat values of 3.03,

Figure 8. (a)Threshold current Ith as a function of stripe widthWunder CWoperation at 25 °C for�13 SEs of each design variant:
gain-guided reference, eSAS-V1 and eSAS-V2, and (b) slopes S1 and S2 for the SEswithW = 50, 90 and 186 μm.
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3.27 and 2.88W/(mm·mrad), respectively. Both eSAS variants have thus demonstrated improved beamquality
compared to the reference, but despite stronger suppression of LCA at stripe edges, the improvement shownby
theV2 variant (5.2%) is not as large as that shown by theV1 variant (13.5%), likely due to index guiding.

To obtain reliable trends, near-field and far-field profiles aremeasured for a large number of SEs (�7 of each
variant)withW= 90 μmat the 4 operating pointsmentioned above, and are used to extractW95% and θ95% and
subsequently calculateBPPlat. As shown infigure 10, these parameters are then plotted as functions of the active
zone temperature increase, calculated asΔTAZ= Rth · (I ·U− Popt). In terms of the near field (figure 10(a)), the
observed trends confirm thefindings from the individual SE results (see above).We additionally note that inV2
SEs, as well as inV1 SEs at the highest operating point (Popt= 10W,ΔTAZ= 12± 1 K),W95% is significantly
smaller thanW= 90 μm.This is consistent with strong longitudinal-lateral temperature variation [28], but it is
unclear why this would occur at lowΔTAZ levels in V2 SEs, so this remains a topic for further investigation. The
near-field behavior observed in eSAS-V2 SEs, namely narrow and roughly constantW95%with increasingPopt
and heat levels, can be exploited using SEswith large stripe widths for efficient coupling into optical fibers. The
farfield trends (figure 10(b)) are also in agreementwith the individual SE findings (see above). However, we
observe thatwhile θ95% is generally wider inV2 SEs, it becomesmore comparable toV1 and reference values at
the highest operating point. Thismay be evidence that as thermal lensing becomes stronger, it counteracts the
built-in index anti-guiding as estimated in section 2, resulting in improved beamquality, but further studies are
also necessary to confirm this.

The resultingBPPlat values, plotted infigure 10(c), directly demonstrate the improvement in beamquality by
using eSAS.We observe that V1 SEs tend to have the lowest (best) values over thewholeΔTAZ range. V2 SEs also
tend to exhibit lower values than gain-guided reference SEs, especially at higher operating points, despite their
wider θ95%. Following [8, 12], we obtain further insight on the beamquality enhancement by applying linearfits
to theBPPlat values and using the simple empiricalmodelBPPlat= BPP0+ Sth ·ΔTAZ. In thismodel, the
intercept termBPP0 represents a background level, regulated by non-thermal contributions such as process- or
packaging-inducedwaveguiding, while the slope term Sth represents the impact of heat- and bias-dependent
mechanisms.We observe that whileBPP0 is consistent in all three variants (2± 0.05 mm·mrad), Sth is reduced
from0.149 mm·mrad/K for the reference design to 0.124 for eSAS-V2 (17% reduction) and 0.108 for eSAS-V1
(28% reduction). The Sth reduction results from the suppression of LCA,which is not directly a thermal
mechanism, but is nonetheless dependent on bias current through the increasing carrier density at the stripe
edges, which allows higher ordermodes to reach threshold and be guided by the existing thermal lens [7, 8, 12].
This result is consistent with [8], where a comparable Sth reductionwas shown using deep ion implantation
through the active zone, at the cost of significantly reduced Popt and ηE. Using eSAS, we have demonstrated here a
significant reduction of Sth andBPPlat with no efficiency penalty.

Figure 9.Measured optical intensity as a function of near-field position (top) and far-field angle (bottom) underCWoperation at
25 °Cand different Popt levels for a representative SE (W = 90 μm, L = 4 mm) of each design variant: gain-guided reference (left),
eSAS-V1 (center), and eSAS-V2 (right). The corresponding beamparametersW95% and θ95% are indicated in the legends.
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5. Summary and conclusion

In this work, we have presented high-powerGaAs-based broad-area diode lasers with a novel variant of the
enhanced self-aligned lateral structure (eSAS), where a two-step epitaxial growth process with an added in situ
etching step enables the realization of laterally-structured n-doped current-blocking layers within the
p-Al0.8GaAs cladding layer of an extreme-triple-asymmetric epitaxial structurewith a thin p-side waveguide.
With this new configuration (eSAS-V2), the blocking layers are locatedmuch closer to the active zone
(200–300 nmoffset) compared to the previous eSAS-V1 variant (800–900 nm), leading to stronger current and
carrier confinement under the central stripe, targeting better suppression of current spreading and lateral carrier
accumulation (LCA). In addition to their deeper positionwithin the vertical structure, the blocking layers are
optimized for tunnel current suppression by introducing a thin undoped layer on each side, resulting in a p-i-n-
i-p configuration. This configuration has shown improved current-blocking capability, limiting current density
to 9 orders ofmagnitude lower than thresholdwithin the typical diode laser operating voltage range. In the first
successful realization of the eSAS-V2 design, in situ etching enabled the regrowth of the Al0.8GaAs claddingwith
very lowoxygen incorportation. Some defects were created at the sidewalls of the etched stripe, but the central
current path under the stripewas defect-free. eSAS-V2 single-emitters (SEs)with varying stripewidths and
4 mmresonator length are processed andmounted, and their performance under continuous-wave operation is
contrastedwith comparable eSAS-V1 and gain-guided reference SEs. eSAS-V2 SEs show a strongly reduced
threshold current for all stripewidths, corresponding to an estimated 89% reduction of current loss in device
edges, indicating near total suppression of lateral current spreading. Series resistance remains roughly constant
in all three variants, with no increase due to current confinement. Slope of the power-current curve is also found
to be broadly consistent,meaning that the slope enhancement expected from reducing current spreading could
not be demonstrated. Nonetheless, the threshold reduction in both eSAS variants enables improved peak
conversion efficiency, reaching up to 69%. In addition, eSAS-V2 SEs are operated up to high current levels and
are shown tomaintain high conversion efficiency (51.5% at 20W for a 90 μmSE), indicating that the defects at
the stripe edges do not cause early power saturation or failure. In terms of beamquality, both eSAS variants

Figure 10. (a)Measured lateral near-fieldwidthW95%, (b) far-field angle θ95% (bothwith 95%power content) and (c) beamparameter
productBPPlat, as functions of active zone temperature increaseΔTAZ for�7 SEs of each design variant: gain-guided reference, eSAS-
V1, and eSAS-V2, all havingW = 90 μmand L = 4 mmand tested under the same conditions and Popt levels as infigure 9.
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exhibit significantly narrower near-fieldwidth than reference SEs due to reduced LCA, leading to a smaller beam
parameter product.However, unlike eSAS-V1 and reference SEs, eSAS-V2 SEs exhibit a roughly constant near-
fieldwidthwith almost no dependence on optical power or heat level. Their near-field profiles also showweaker
lateral intensitymodulation, and their far-field angles are broader than the other variants. Thesefindings are
consistent with the introduction of additional lateral index guiding in this first realization of the eSAS-V2
configuration. Improved beamquality is nonetheless demonstrated in comparison to gain guiding, but
suppressing this additional index guidingwill allow further improvement and higher brightness to be achieved.
An overall best eSAS lateral brightness of 3.27W/(mm·mrad) for a 90 μmSE is achieved, 13.5%higher than the
gain-guided reference.
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